Ireland’s Biggest Little Rugby Mascot Competition
Terms and Conditions
Ireland’s Biggest Little Rugby Mascot Competition opens on Friday 13th December at 12pm and
closes midnight Sunday 12th January.
All entrants must be submitted on the child’s behalf by an adult over 18 years old. Only one entry
per child can be made and ALL ENTRIES must be submitted through the entry’s webpage by midnight
Sunday 12th January.
The entry can be a photo, video, poem, dance, story, drawing from the child.
Energia will review all entries received by Sunday 12th January and select the winner. The winner will
be contacted by phone prior to 15th January 2020.
The prize consists of:
•
•
•
•
•

Three tickets to the Ireland V Scotland Guinness Six Nations rugby match at Aviva Stadium,
Dublin on Saturday 1st February. The three tickets are for the Presidents Box.
A full Irish replica kit for the Mascot
Mascot feature in the Official Match Day Programme, including their photo
Accompany the Irish Team onto the pitch and during the national anthems
B&B Overnight accommodation in the Intercontinental hotel

The Mascot must be aged between 7 and 12 years old
The Mascot must be available to attend the Ireland v Scotland match on Saturday 1st February at
Aviva Stadium, Dublin.
The mascot will receive a total of three match tickets, one for the mascot and their two guests, these
tickets are for the Presidents Box.
The mascot will feature in the Official Match Programme. We ask for a clear, front facing, high
resolution (1mb or over) photo for the match programme, and the answers to some questions for
the mascot bio in the programme (school, hobbies, etc.).
There will be professional photographs and videography taken as part of the prize. These will be
used by Energia for PR purposes and promoted on Energia’s social media channels.
All entries will be stored on file for up to one year and removed from our systems after this date.
Energia’s selection is final and not subject to any appeals.
The competition is not open to Energia staff.
By entering our competition and agreeing to these terms and conditions, you are giving Energia
permission to publish your name if you are to win any prize.
By entering the competition, the entrant agrees to Energia filming, taking photographs, appearing in
the Official Match Programme, use of these assets on our website, social media, and for PR
purposes.

